ED 6750: Educational Research II

A. COURSE DESCRIPTION

Credits: 3
Lecture Hours/Week: 0
Lab Hours/Week: 0
OJT Hours/Week: *.*
Prerequisites: None
Corequisites: None
MnTC Goals: None

Students are guided to developing meaningful, authentic, projects, often including action research projects that will improve their own practice in the field and contribute new ideas to the profession. Students will complete the proposal for their capstone project. The instructor will facilitate the student's completion of the capstone proposal process, resulting in advisor/committee chair approval capstone proposal and requisite BSU graduate school office paperwork. Students proposing an action research capstone will most likely complete data collection prior to enrolling in ED 6850 where they will analyze the data and present their results. Prerequisite(s): ED 6100 and ED 6120.

B. COURSE EFFECTIVE DATES: 07/31/2023 - Present

C. OUTLINE OF MAJOR CONTENT AREAS

1. Professional Education

D. LEARNING OUTCOMES (General)

1. approved capstone proposal following the guidelines provided by the department in accordance with Department of Professional Education guidelines BSU Graduate School office policy.
2. comprehensive written exam required by the School of Graduate Studies by completing an approved capstone proposal.
3. CITI certification for ethical practice.
4. (if necessary) IRB application and approval for research proposal.

E. Minnesota Transfer Curriculum Goal Area(s) and Competencies

None

F. LEARNER OUTCOMES ASSESSMENT

As noted on course syllabus

G. SPECIAL INFORMATION

None noted